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T otal knee arthroplasty (TKA) is a cost-effective treatment for osteoarthritis, [1] [2] [3] [4] a common and disabling condition that symptomatically affects .12% of the adult population older than 60 years. 5, 6 Traditionally, this last-resort treatment is reserved for patients of a certain age and activity level with advanced and symptomatic arthritis because of the necessity of subsequent revision, 7-10 a more challenging and technically demanding procedure with less predictable results. 11 Despite multiple investigations assessing outcomes after TKA, no specific data assess the trends of improvement in highfunction-demand patients. It has been documented that a higher preoperative function and range of motion (ROM) predicts a better functional result. However, concerns exist regarding the longevity and duration of the prosthesis when using TKA implants in younger and more active patients. New research and designs have focused on increasing the longevity and resistance of these systems while aiming for a more physiological recreation of ROM and knee joint function. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] These new designs have allowed the use of TKA in younger patients and in patients with higher function demands. 21 This retrospective study compared the functional outcomes of patients with low function demand with those of patients with high function demand, outlining the pattern of recovery and progress within each group over time in terms of functional status, ROM, and knee pain after TKA. The primary purpose of this study was to evaluate whether high-function-demand patients could obtain and maintain the good functional outcomes observed in low-functiondemand patients after TKA using the Knee Society Score-function domain (KSS-FD) as the metric measure preoperatively through the 2-year follow-up.
In addition, this study reviewed whether differences existed between and within groups preoperatively through the 2-year follow-up as measured per Krackow Activity Score (KAS), 36-item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36), ROM, and pain.
The demographics of both groups were contrasted, including social history and comorbidities, to determine comparability between groups and decrease the number of potential confounding variables when measuring functional outcome.
Materials and Methods

Study Design
The study combined data from 2 multicenter, Institutional Review Boardapproved, prospective observational studies of primary TKAs involving 22 different institutions and 26 participating surgeons. Both studies shared the same initial inclusion criteria: (1) men and nonpregnant women; (2) aged between 21 and 80 years; (3) body mass index (BMI) ,40; (4) competent to provide informed consent; (5) knee osteoarthritis, including degenerative osteoarthritis, posttraumatic arthritis, or avascular necrosis; (6) any ethnicity and race; (7) intact collateral ligaments; (8) receiving primary TKA of the involved knee with cruciate-retaining (CR) or posteriorstabilized (PS) Triathlon knee replacement system (Stryker Orthopaedics, Mahwah, New Jersey).
In the first study, patients underwent TKA with the CR Triathlon TKA system. In the second study, patients received the PS Triathlon TKA system. Both studies collected identical outcome data, including pre-and postoperative activity level as described by the KAS. 22 The current retrospective study divided the combined study population (629 cases/552 patients) into 2 patient groups (high function demand [HFD] and low function demand [LFD] ). The HFD group included patients with 1-year KAS scores ranging between 10 and 18 points, and the LFD group included patients with 1-year KAS scores between 1 and 9 points. Only patients with a complete 2-year follow-up were included in the study.
This methodology was used because it is difficult to execute the ideal study in which patients with HFD and LFD are identified a priori and followed over time to (1) see whether they develop osteoarthritis of the knee, (2) determine whether they need TKA, and (3) enroll them in the study and evaluate them postoperatively over time. The authors opted for the 1-year KAS scores as the classification parameter of activity level because most patients are back at their expected function baseline 12 months postoperatively.
Demographics
Entire Study Sample. A total of 771 patients (881 TKAs) with preoperative information available participated in both studies. A total of 846 TKAs were implanted: 441 primary TKAs received a CR insert and 405 received a PS insert. Six hundred twenty-nine (74%) TKAs had a complete 2-year follow-up: 326 (52%) from the CR cohort and 303 (48%) from the PS cohort. The data from these 629 TKAs were used in the current study. Two hundred twentyone (40%) patients were men and 331 (60%) were women. Average patient age was 66 years (range, 39-80 years). Mean patient height, weight, and BMI were 67 inches, 195.0 lbs, and 30.6, respectively. Most (95%) patients were Caucasian, and the majority (64%) had a level of education higher than a high school degree.
Social history was characterized by most (58%) patients being nonsmokers, followed by ex-smokers (37%). In addition, 56% of patients reported consuming alcohol occasionally, on average ,7 drinks a week. The most common associated comorbidities were cardiovascular (75%), followed by gastrointestinal (38%). In terms of implant device, approximately 50% of the patients received the CR Triathlon TKA. Most (98%) patients underwent TKA for the treatment of degenerative osteoarthritis. 23, 26 Four revisions were included, 1 in the LFD group and 3 in the HFD group. Data from these patients were not included in the statistical analyses because none of them completed 2-year follow-up (Table 1) .
Per Group. Two hundred twelve patients scored a KAS ,10 points at 1-year followup and were subsequently classified as LFD 
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Healio.com The new online home of ORTHOPEDICS | Healio.com/Orthopedics n Feature Article patients, whereas 417 patients scored a KAS of >10 points at 1-year follow-up. The prevalence of women was significantly and statistically higher in the LFD group than in the HFD group (74% vs 53%, respectively; P,.01). Patients were also slightly older in the LFD group (68.7 vs 64.2 years, respectively), a statistically significant but clinically marginal difference of 4.5 years (P,.01). In terms of anthropometrics, both groups were comparable in terms of height, weight, and BMI despite being statistically but not clinically different regarding height and BMI (Table 1 ).
More than 90% of patients in both groups were Caucasian. A statistically significant difference was found in terms of the prevalence of an education level higher than a high school degree, favoring the HFD group (70% vs 53%, respectively; P,.01). Fifty-eight percent of patients were nonsmokers, 37% were ex-smokers, and 5% were smokers, with no difference between the LFD and HFD groups. Conversely, alcohol use was less prominent in the LFD group, with 50% of patients not drinking alcohol at all or not consuming it during the year prior to enrollment vs 33% in the HFD group (P,.01). Distribution of comorbidities was similar between the groups, with cardiovascular conditions being the most common for both. The CR vs PS TKA systems were distributed evenly in both groups, at approximately 50% per device. In both groups, .95% of patients had a preoperative diagnosis of degenerative osteoarthritis (Table 1) .
Power Analysis
Power analysis and sample size calculations determined that a sample of 188 patients per group was necessary to determine a statistically significant difference of 5 points in the KSS-FD between the groups, at a power of 90% and a 2-tailed P value of .01, while assuming a KSS-FD score SD of 12.5 points for a standardized effect size of 0.40.
Follow-up Routine
All patients were evaluated preoperatively and at 6 weeks, 3 months, and 1 and 2 years after index surgery. The preoperative clinical evaluation conducted by the surgeon included a demographic/medical history assessment and KSS, documenting function assessment, knee ROM, and knee pain. The preoperative evaluation also included patient-reported scores, specifically the KAS and the SF-36. Postoperative visits included the same areas of surgeon evaluation (function, ROM, and pain) but did not include the demographic assessment. The same patient-reported outcomes were collected postoperatively.
Instruments of Evaluation
Functional Status. Function was quantified using 3 scores, including the KSS-FD, 23 ,24 the KAS, 22 and the physical component of the SF-36. 
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The KSS is a 100-point instrument that includes the domains of pain (50 points), stability (25 points), and ROM (25 points). 23, 24 An additional domain for function (100 points) depends on the patient's ability to walk and climb stairs. For the purpose of function assessment, only the function domain, not the complete KSS, was used in this investigation.
The KAS is an instrument designed to assess the patient's level of activities of daily living. 22 The score's scale ranges from 1 to 18 points. Each score rank indicates the ability to perform specific activities.
An activity level between 10 and 18 points corresponds with a higher level of activity, with 18 indicating daily vigorous physical activity. An activity level between 6 and 9 points corresponds with participation in routine activities of daily living. An activity level between 2 and 5 points is recorded if the patient rarely leaves the house and perceives some level of decreased function. An activity level of 1 is assigned to a person who is confined to bed all day. 22 The SF-36 questionnaire is a multipurpose health survey designed to assess functional health and well-being. 24, 25 It measures physical and mental health and generates norm-based physical component summary scales and mental component summary scales with a mean of 50 points and an SD of 10 points using 1998 general health populations. The score scale ranges from 0 to 100 points, with 0 points representing the lowest functioning level and 100 points the highest. 24, 25 For function evaluation, only the physical component of the score was used in this study.
Range of Motion. A clinical ROM assessment of the affected knee in the flexion-extension arc was completed using the 
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standard goniometer method for knee flexion-extension. Full extension was represented as a 0° angle between the long axis of the thigh and the long axis of the ipsilateral leg. 25, 26 Full flexion was defined by the angle formed by the same structures when the patient actively flexed the evaluated leg over the ipsilateral thigh. Any flexion contracture was defined as the negative angle obtained from the difference of full extension (0°) and the patient's maximal extension as measured by the goniometer (0°2patient maximal extension5flexion contracture as a negative angle). 25, 26 Knee Pain. Knee pain was quantified by the KSS-FD, 23 ,24 using a patient-rated numeric ordinal scale from 0 to 50 points representing the level of pain, considering the previous 4 weeks to the moment of filling out the questionnaire. Fifty points represents no pain in the knee, and 0 points represents severe continuous knee pain, impairing the ability to walk and climb stairs.
Statistics
Initial descriptive statistics were performed to describe the entire study sample in terms of demographics, ROM, pain levels, and function. Mean values with respective ranges and distribution by ranks were used for numeric continuous variables, and frequency analyses were calculated for nominal variables. Subsequent comparisons between both groups (HFD vs LFD) were done in terms of demographics. Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to detect the group difference for continuous numeric variables such as age, whereas chi-square test was used for nominal variables such as sex and level of education.
The effect of the TKA was assessed within and between groups in terms of function as rated by the KAS, KSS-FD, SF-36, ROM, and pain. Two-factor analysis of variance was used to assess the trends of these parameters over time between groups. Tukey's b post hoc analyses were calculated for pairwise comparisons of mean difference within groups at the study evaluation points: preoperatively and 6 weeks, 3 months, and 1 and 2 years postoperatively.
Statistics were calculated with SAS Analytics Pro version 9 software (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, North Carolina).
results
Knee Society Score-Function Domain
Both groups satisfactorily met their respective functional demand as rated per the KSS-FD after receiving TKA for the treatment of symptomatic osteoarthritis. Each group demonstrated statistically and clinically significant improvement. The LFD group experienced a total improvement of 30 points over time. The highest improvement rate occurred between 6-week and 3-month follow-up (21.4 points). The HFD group experienced a comparable total improvement of 33 points over time. As seen in the LFD group, the improvement rate had the highest peak between 6-week and 3-month follow-up (21.2 points).
When comparing both groups, the HFD group had higher KSS-FD values at all follow-up points. This difference was significant and ranged between 9 and 13 points. The net difference in total improvement between groups (30 vs 32) was clinically comparable ( Figure 1A ) ( Tables 2, 3) .
Krackow Activity Scale
Results demonstrated no differences in proportional improvement between groups from preoperative status to 2-year followup as measured per the KAS, with LFD patients remaining at a level of low functional demand and HFD patients remaining at a level of high functional demand. The greatest improvement in both groups was experienced between 6-week and 3-month follow-up ( Figure 1B) (Tables 2, 3 ).
SF-36
No differences in proportional improvement were found between groups from preoperatively through the 2-year follow-up as measured by the SF-36, but the higher levels of function in the HFD patients maintained and reached the mean of the healthy population. Improvement within each group over time was greater between 6-week and 3-month follow-up (LFD group, 8.68 points; HFD group, 8.98 points). No statistically significant change occurred after 3-month follow-up in the LFD group and after 1-year follow-up in the HFD group ( Figure 1C ) (Tables 2, 3 ).
Range of Motion
The improvement profile over time between groups was proportionally comparable. Repeated-measures analysis of variance demonstrated similar ROM preoperatively: 103° (LFD group) vs 108° (HFD group) of active knee flexion. Both groups had a clinically and statistically significant improvement in ROM over time (15° for both groups at 2-year follow-up; P,.01). Improvement in ROM was larger for both groups between 6-week and 3-month follow-up (LFD group, 10.22°; HFD group, 9.11°). At each time point, including preoperatively, ROM was an average of 5° higher in the HFD group (Figure 2) (Tables 2, 3 ).
Knee Pain
No difference existed in proportional improvement of pain between the groups over time. Levels of knee pain were comparable between both groups preoperatively (LFD group, 9.8; HFD group, 11.4) and at all follow-ups. Both groups had the highest reduction in pain levels between the preoperative and the 6-week follow-up evaluations (26 points) (Figure 3 ) (Tables  2, 3 ).
discussion
Total knee arthroplasty has proven to be a predictable, cost effective, and beneficial treatment for different types of osteoarthritis affecting the knee joint. 1, 2, 4, 23, 26 Most published data confirm these observations in older and less active individuals. 2, 8, 9 The benefit in a nonelderly population and among more active patients is evident and has been reported. 15, 16, 21 However, concerns in terms of increased osteolysis and polyethylene wear and the necessity of subsequent revision surgery have made the indications for TKA in these cases somewhat controversial. 12, 14, 20, 27 New designs and material modifications have been developed to address these issues and improve longevity in TKA systems. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 18, 20, 28 The necessity of creating these is becoming imperative as longevity trends in the general population continue to increase. 5, 6, 11 One limitation of the study design is that it was not a purely prospective investigation. As previously stated, it is difficult to execute the ideal study where patients are identified a priori as HFD or LFD patients and followed over time to determine whether they develop symptomatic knee arthritis requiring surgical treatment. In light of this limitation, the authors used an acceptable method to determine the functional level of the enrolled patients. The 1-year KAS score, as a classification parameter of activity level, is reasonable because most patients are at a low function level preoperatively due to symptoms and are back to an expected function baseline level 12 months postoperatively. Strengths of the current study include a sufficient sample size and complete follow-up in the studied patients, which allowed identification of differences between groups.
The current study tested the hypothesis that short-term functional outcome in HFD patients can be expected to be as good as it is in LFD patients. Traditionally, the concept is that LFD patients present better functional outcomes because their use of the prosthesis is less than that in HFD patients, and therefore the rates of polyethylene wear are less than those that might be observed in HFD patients. 2, 8, 9, 14, 29 In addition, the complexity and level of activity in a HFD patient is greater and might overcome the ability of the prosthesis to recreate physiological function with no restriction 19, 30 ; it is easier to fulfill the demand requirements of an older patient with a low level of function than of a younger and more active patient. 19, 30 In terms of function, results on average showed a higher preoperative function maintained over time in the HFD group. According to the primary study variable, the KSS-FD, improvement is clinically the same from the preoperative evaluation to 2-year follow-up for both groups. Function, as rated by the KSS-FD, improved in both groups, with the rate of improvement peaking between 6-week and 3-month followup. The statistically better function in the HFD group was maintained over time; the proportional improvement is comparable to that seen in the LFD group.
Other instruments, used as secondary variables, showed improvement of function following a similar pattern. According to the KAS, both groups improved over time, with the rate of improvement peaking again between 6-week and 3-month follow-up. The SF-36 was also clinically similar between groups. However, the HFD group reached the norm for the normal population as rated by the SF-36, whereas the LFD did not. In terms of scoring, the proportional improvement between groups was comparable.
Based on the findings of the current study, a satisfactory functional outcome can be expected in HFD patients in the short term. The better clinical preoperative status and ROM can be maintained successfully over time in this group, reaching even the norm of the normal population in terms of function as rated by the SF-36. The authors recommend a lower threshold when offering TKA to patients with higher activity demands as treatment for osteoarthritis of the knee to maintain the existing higher level of function and ROM.
Future investigations assessing implants from other brands and studies with longer follow-up assessing the Triathlon and other brand implants are necessary to determine whether loosening and complication rates are higher in the mid and long term in HFD patients after TKA. Technologies in the Triathlon system include (1) the use of irradiated highly cross-linked polyethylene inserts with a rotatory arch; (2) higher anatomic radius of the system; and (3) an anatomic patellofemoral trochlea in the femoral component. These have proved to satisfy the demand of HFD patients in the short term, but their role in the mid and long term remains uncertain.
conclusion
Total knee arthroplasty with current designs achieves satisfactory outcomes in the short term in patients with a high functional demand and level of activity. Obtainable improvement in this population is proportionally comparable to those observed in LFD patients while preserving the higher preoperative function and ROM. Longer follow-up studies are necessary to continue to assess the longevity of current implants in HFD patients.
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